
WHAT TO EXPECT

Over 350 senior stakeholders from 
the bioplastics industry meet up to 
discuss the latest trends in their field, 
network with their peers, and explore 
new business opportunities.

Expect an elaborate conference agen-
da covering industry updates, material 
developments, and new applications 
by major brands.

Comprehensive exhibition: companies 
from across the value chain showcase 
their innovations in products and 
services – all under one roof.

The interactive conference format, 
designated networking areas, our digi-
tal partnering tool, and social evening 
will boost your networking efforts!

European Bioplastics is pleased to announce the 11th annual European Bioplastics 
Conference – the renewed international business forum for the bioplastics industry.

Bioplastics – Rethinking plastics
There is ever growing awareness for the urgent need to redesign the global plastics economy. 
And yet, while it is apparent that bioplastics should almost by definition be an integral part 
of that process, it is by no means self-evident in what way and to what degree the bioplastics 
industry will become a quintessential piece in the bioeconomy puzzle. This conference 
convenes major stakeholders from EU and international political institutions, industry, 
major brands, civil society organisations, and NGOs to provide guidance for the realisation 
of bioplastics’ sustainability and economic potential. 

CALL FOR PAPERS

European Bioplastics and the Confer-
ence Advisory Board will select the 
successful entries for this year’s 
programme. To submit an abstract, 
please send an email to conference@
european-bioplastics.org, request a 
proposal form, fill it in, and return it 
to us. 
The deadline for submissions is 
30th June 2016. 

REGISTER NOW
With hundreds of senior peers in 
attendance, joining the European 
Bioplastics Conference is a great way 
to extend your professional network. 

To join as a delegate or exhibitor, go 
to www.conference.european-bioplas-
tics.org and click “Registration”.

 RETHINKING 

PLASTICS
29/30 November 2016

Steigenberger Hotel Berlin



WHO WILL BE ATTENDING THE EVENT
As the leading pan-industry event, the European Bioplastics Conference is regularly attended by over 300 senior delegates from across the entire 
bioplastics value chain. Below is a breakdown of last year’s attendees by industry sector, which shows just how diverse the delegation is that you 
will be meeting at the event. When it comes to expanding your network in the bioplastics industry, this is the one event you shouldn’t miss this year!

ATTENDEES SECTOR BREAK DOWN

WHY ATTEND?
Featuring the right mix of presentations, panel discussions, the exhibition, social events, and 1-on-1 networking formats, the event is hugely 
popular, receiving excellent feedback from its attendees. Here is a snapshot of what the attendees thought of the latest European Bioplastics 
Conference in 2015:

Overall satisfaction with
the conference programme

Overall rating of the 
exhibition

Overall satisfaction with the net-
working opportunities

28% excellent

66% good
6% average

0% poor

20% excellent

68% good

12% average

0% poor

48% excellent

46% good

6% average

0% poor

A CROSS SECTION OF ORGANISATIONS IN ATTENDANCE LAST YEAR

A Schulman Castellon • Agrana • Agricultural University of Athens • AITIIP • AKSA • Amcor • API • Austrian Energy Agency Bakoma • BASF • BBIA • Belgian BioPackaging • BIO-FED • BioAmber • BioApply • Biome Bioplastics • BIOTEC 

• Borealis Braskem • Bündnis 90/DIE GRÜNEN • BYK-Chemie • BZK Group • Cargill • Clariant • Coca-Cola • Cofresco • Corbion • Danone Waters • deSter • DIN CERTCO • Dow Europe • DuPont • Earth Renewable Technologies • 

Eastman Chemical Company • Ellen MacArthur Foundation • EREMA • European Commission • EXPRA • FNR • Ferrero • FKuR • Floreon • Food Packaging Forum Fraenkische Industrial Pipes • Fraunhofer Institute • FUTERRO/

GALACTIC • German Federal Ministry of Food & Agriculture Haldor Topsøe • HiPP • Hochland Feinkäserei • IKEA • IMCD • Indian Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers • Innocent Drinks Innovia Films • IKT • IfBB • Invest in Finland 

• ISCC • ITENE • Jinhui Zhaolong • Kaneka • Klöckner Pentaplast • Kuraray Eval Europe • LEGO • Lenzing • Maastricht University • Marks & Spencer • McKinsey & Company • MCPP • Mérieux Nutrisciences MHG • Mitsubishi 

Chemical • Natur-Tec • NatureWorks • NEN • Neste Corporation • Nestlé • nova-Institut • Novamont Omya • Open-Bio • OWS • Papstar • Perstorp • Plastics in Packaging • Plastics South Africa • Plastiroll • Port of Ghent Pöyry • 

PrimeStone Capital • Proviron • PTT MCC Biochem • Reclay • Reverdia • Robert Bosch • Roquette • RSB • Samsung Fine Chemicals • Schüco International • SPHERE • Stenden Hogeschool • Sto • Stora Enso • Succinity • Sukano • Sulzer 

Syconium Lactic Acid • SZUKorea • Taghleef Industries • Technip • Tereos • Tetra Pak • Thai Oleochemicals • The Compost Bag Company • thinkstep • ThyssenKrupp Industrial Solutions • TIPA • Total Petrochemicals and 

Refining • Toyota Tsusho • TU Berlin • Tükek Holding • Tupperware • Uhde Inventa-Fischer • University of Borås • University of Hokkaido • Vinçotte • Wacker Chemie • Wageningen UR • Wentus Kunststoff • Wolf Plastics 

Verpackungen • WWF • ZERO • Zhejiang Hisun Biomaterials



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
It is part of our organisational DNA to support the bioplastics indus-
try at large as well as individual bioplastics businesses. It is a pan-
industry gathering where multiple stakeholders convene to discuss 
the future of their sector in a competitive environment. At the same 
time, it is a great opportunity for companies that want to establish or 
cement their position in the market.
As a general rule:

... we can customise packages to match your requirements.

... branding elements – online and offline – are included in all pack- 
 ages.
... the prominence and ranking of your branding and the PR support 
 we can give you will be proportional to the level of investment you 
 make.

If you’d like to get involved as a supporter, and seize the opportunity 
to be identified as a key player in the industry, we’d be delighted to 
hear from you. Contact us at conference@european-bioplastics.org or 
+49 (0)30 2848 2358 to discuss a potential partnership.

WHY BECOME AN EXHIBITOR?

We all know what exhibiting at a conference is about: great products 
deserve great audiences, and our aim is to match the two. We be-
lieve that the European Bioplastics Conference is the ideal platform 
for any bioplastics business to strengthen their brand and market 
their products and services to just the right audience. The exhibition 
is dedicated exclusively to bioplastics, which makes it a unique op-
portunity to reach a senior international audience and build a strong 
network in your field. 

HOW WE PROMOTE YOU

+ You will have great visibility throughout the event thanks to your  
 branded exhibition space.
+ With plenty of networking sessions during the two-day event you  
 can expect to have numerous one-on-one conversations with your  
 peers.
+ We’ll feature your company logo on the website, on conference  
 materials handed out to all attendees, in conference-related  
 mailings, and on some of our own branding.
+ In addition, your company profile will be up on the event website  
 and linked up with your company’s online presence.

CONFERENCE PRODUCT EXHIBITION

*Excluding 19% VAT. Terms and Conditions apply.

Exhibition fees Members Non-members

Premium exhibition package
The premium space measures 3.5m x 3.5m and you 
can bring your own individual stand equipment; 
electricity included

1,200 EUR* 1,500 EUR*

Standard exhibition package
The classic tabletop option, including two chairs 
and electricity

950 EUR* 1,250 EUR* 



CONFERENCE FEES

To arrange a group discount (4 or more delegates) please contact us.
*Excluding 19% VAT. Terms and Conditions apply.

The Steigenberger Hotel Berlin is 
located in Berlin’s Charlottenburg-
Wilmersdorf district, right in the heart 
of buzzing West-Berlin and close to 
many touristic highlights. 

European Bioplastics Conference 
delegates can take advantage of an 
excellent preferential rate. Email 
conference@european-bioplastics.org 
to receive further information and 
the booking link, alternatively you can 
book directly on the hotel website 
using promo code EUBPCONF2016. 
As our contingent is limited to 200, 
securing your room early on is strongly 
recommended.

Steigenberger Hotel Berlin

Los-Angeles-Platz 1
10789 Berlin
Germany

Tel: +49 (0)30 21270
Fax: +49 (0)30 2127 799
Email: reservations@berlin.steigen-
berger.de

For more information please go to: 
www.steigenberger.com

European Bioplastics e.V.

Marienstr. 19-20 
10117 Berlin
Germany

Phone:  +49 (0)30 28 48 23 50
Fax:  +49 (0)30 28 48 23 59

conference@european-bioplastics.org
www.conference.european-bioplastics.org
www.european-bioplastics.org

European Bioplastics is the industry 
association representing the inter-
ests of stakeholders along the entire 
bioplastics value chain in Europe. Its 
members produce, refine, and distrib-
ute bioplastics – plastics that are either 
biobased, biodegradable, or both.

To secure your place simply go to the conference website, click “Registration”, and follow the 
instructions. If you encounter any problems during the booking procedure, please get in touch 
with us on conference@european-bioplastics.org.

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE FEE

+ Access to all conference sessions throughout the two-day event
+ Participation in all social events
+ Visiting the bioplastics product exhibition
+ Meals and refreshment breaks on both days
+ Full conference documentation
+ All presentations (subject to speaker approval)

CONFERENCE VENUE & 

PREFERENTIAL ACCOMMODATION RATES

We’ve chosen the Steigenberger Hotel in the centre of Germany’s bustling capital city. To find 
out more go to www.conference.european-bioplastics.org and check out the “Conference 
venue” section.

The European Bioplastics Conference attracts an international delegation and we understand 
that it adds a lot to your convenience if you can stay at the hotel where the events takes place. 
EUBP conference delegates can take advantage of an excellent preferential rate when booking at 
the Steigenberger Hotel. Remember to use promo code EUBPCONF2016 to activate it!

Conference fees Members Non-members

Early bird 900 EUR* only until 31 Jul 2016 900 EUR* only until 31 Jul 2016

Standard fee 950 EUR* until 6 Nov 2016 1150 EUR* until 6 Nov 2016

Late fee 1300 EUR* from 7 Nov 2016 1300 EUR* from 7 Nov 2016


